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k Eminence
Pius IX f4

SigDance of the Popes Refusal
t

Receive Former Vie
President y

rHenry Frankf
Holy Father insulted

TOcatt Republic 7 Does the
infusing to receive an

American citizen former
Jiiileitf Charles W Fair

to insinuate that only
r > Catholics shall receive

JK oi the Vatican or such
ifisVpiily as first rub oil
t Protestantism before

i 7 i if admittance to his sacred
111

j 618 at the present momentreligiousi
r i

< li d conspicuous member of-

sl fIIe tl10st PiSc Opal Church
ndbscended first to receive the

onor of a reception at flielimrdB1jthetli a local church in Rome before

Ijppdpesiexalted toe And now
r Jj o rUB h to the de
h of the Holy Eminence byF7g that the ono and only

J of the Methodists in Ronner-
i 4 tosdeflect good Catholics from

tijjtholic told inthii 3VlethOd

uappen
r Lapgl lie lb onO held1-

P hs x r-

wr e 1

wino Inittiatetiaui =tWars ie
f tween the nations to pleaso his
h variable will is now reduced to so

humble a pass that he cannot reg-

ulateo even the provincial affairs
in the immediate vicinage of the
Vatican Why indeed should the
Methodists or any other Protest-
ant demnoiniuation be so temer
ious as to undertake to do homage

ifr to the same God whom Catholics-
worship under the very brow o-

ff

the Pope himself and overshadow ¬

ed by St Peters sacred dome
Archbishop Farley admits that

once the Pooo did indeed receive
the Protestant Mr Low a dis ¬

I tinguished citizen of the city of
multifarious churches and that

t Mr Low after receiving the
Popes priceless blessing auda ¬

ciously addressed a Protestant as-

sembly But then the Archbish ¬

op naively comments Had I
known that Mr Low intended to
present himself to the Protestants
after having visited the Pope 1

j shouldnot have arranged for his
presentation at the Vatican I

What logical deductions can
Protestants draw from this papal
attitude but that to be a Prot-

estant
¬

t in Rome is a crime in the
eyes of the Pope and that no mat-

t
¬

ter how sincerely Protestant one
may be anywhere else on earth
while in Rome one must not ven ¬

ture to assert ones honest relig
ious principles

Poor old Rip Van Winkle of
the centuries I Not all time hum of
modern civilization has awakened

i him from his agelong sleep He
does not scent yet to realize that
tile temporal power of the Vati ¬

t
can has vanished that Romes re ¬

I ligious autocracy is utterly shat-
tered and her priests have no

r

more influence in the affairs of
rime world than Mohammedan
muezzins shouted on the floor of
the Parisian Bourse that Italy
now possesses a free government

holly divorced from the false
urriage into which the papacy

once coerced liner that the gov ¬

t crnment there as in America per¬

mits tho establishment of all
I creeds and churches unhampered

by the audacious interference of
an autocratic priesthood that
there where once the Vatican
held unchallenged and universal

J
f sway even Agnostics Infidels and
f Hhoists may assemble and pro ¬

l claim tho principles for which
t once time body of Giordano Bruno

was consigned to the flames and
r that the fair Hypatia torn in

t

I

I-

t4w Tt4l1r l l I

ia
shreds by dogtjof prelates and
ravishing priests I

It is well that this insult to Am-
erican Protestantism is flaunted
111 tic lace otthe twentieth cen-

tury
¬

ij is well jt was not in the
age of Henry S ill or a Fred ¬

erick the Great Wars vast and
gory aught swiftly have followed
jiut tnis is tne age of toleration
oven though l ope Pius X hath
not yet discerned it Jlow utter ¬

ly repulsive tnc attitude of Rome
in the Fairbanks incident is may
oe instantly perceived if the af
rail were transferred to a Prot ¬

extant country let us assume
that ArchbIShOp Parley was de¬

sirous of beiugjpresented to iiing
Ml ward He sets
toot on the British isle as a citi ¬

zen of America and a subject of
the Pope Before being received
by king Edward he unwittingly
accepts an invitation to preside
over a Catholic service or attend
a public assembly of Roman wor ¬

shipers King Edward is the head
of the Anglican church as Pope
Pius is time head of the Romish
church Now King Edward
littering of tile offense whether
Totting or u wittingvoa the part
pI Arahbi Farley refuees to
accdptiii oughanAm6rican
c e ones ll pros e >

assert his papal allegiance before
he bent his body at the feet of the
British sovereign What would
Rome say to such an insult What
would Archbishop Farley and the
entire Roman Catholic Church in
America say

Of course the supposed incident
is not parallel with that of the
Popes rejection of Fairbanks
because King Edward is not so
dear to God as the Pope is and
has not therefore received from
heaven the same lofty sanction
and authority So Rome thinks
but not all the world Thus also
Rome insists that hers alone is
the only religion worthy of man ¬

kind and all other Christian
creeds are but false and preten ¬

tious imitations And thus for a
thousand years and more Rome
has determined to proclaim her
power and persecute all rivals
and opponents And this very
modern Fairbanks incident but
dearly divulges the ancient ani ¬

mus that still rankles in the
breast of the Vatican bent on
hatred defiance persecution

Had Rome the power today she
would once more exalt the fagot
time thumbscrew time gibbet in the
name of religion to burn torture
and slay all who opposed her im-

perious
¬

dictum Had she the
power she would once more damn
humanity to ignorance intellect
unl darkness and spiritual gloom
substituting religious jargon for
scientific lore and meaningless
metaphysics or natural philoso ¬

phy Had she today the power
sire would not only have refused
to receive Fairbanks but because
of his insolence she would have
consigned him to eternal damna ¬

tion and cursed his living body
with unnameable afflictions She
is still thec Harlot of the na-

tions
¬

and did she dare she would
demoralize the world with her re¬

ligious infamies
Time Fairbanks incident is only

serious because it compels the stu ¬

dent to become reminiscent It
snakes him think of the martyrs
of Truth who have long lain ac ¬

cursed and outraged at the feet
of an aristocratic papacy It re¬

calls the long list of unhappy he ¬

roes whose blood spilled at the
command of tome has stained
tho cross of Christ red with shame
and inhumanity

Once more we behold the flames
consuming tho body of Bruno
that lit the mind of man to loft¬

t ItIlf J 1 Urn r J 1

ier pursuits we see the body of
Hypatia torn and scattered to
the winds that her spirit might
be free to inspire epochs still to
come We see the solemn figure
of Savonarola alone and sublime
in tho streets of Florence crum-
bling at last with the flaming
fagots whose roar cannot drown
the deathless thunder of his
words we see the fiery form of
Arnold and Brescia the second
Rienzi defiier of the Pope and
dreamer of the New Republic who
though slain by Adrian lived

conqueredin
Victor of John Hum the Bo ¬

hemian crusader who spurned
the papal bull to fall the victim
of his courage but to be heard
again in Wickliffe and Luther
and the triumph of the Reforma-
tion Yea Rome such arc the
martyrs truth has ever immolated
on her sacred altars to shame thy
countenance and wrencu from thy
palsied arm the bloody sceptre
of thy power

And that thou art the same to ¬

day as when ignorance palled the
the world and suffered the blight
of thy authority id till too well
divulged in the fate of time unhap ¬

py yet most glorious martyr who
even in this age fell beneath thy
reeking sword It is a far leap
from modest and insignificant
Fairbanks the accidental Vice
President of the United States
to Francisco Ferrer the last of
the universal martyrs But in the
dismissal of Fairbanks we may
witness a polite and tactful effort
to maintain an inglorious though
ancient dignity while in the mur¬

der of Ferrer we behold what
Rome will do when once again the
savage beast leaps from her
breast if she thinks herself safely
defended by the physical prowess
of an obedient government In
free Italy Rome dare not more
than vulgarly dismiss an Ameri ¬

can Protestant from her presence
because of the insolence of his re ¬

ligious convictions
In benighted and obedient

Spain 1 c agtiiiiva1rl1i6
tragic horror of her medieval
glory and openly slaughters a de ¬

fender of truth and liberator of

ageThe
more is the pity that ever

an American so humiliated him ¬

self as to have courted insult by
seeking the presence of a pope
The more is the pity that the pri ¬

mal spirit of American Independ-
ence

¬

has so far been forgotten
among us that we cringe to ec ¬

clesiastical pomp in order to gain
political power

If American Protestantism has
not sunk to the lowest depths of
flabby cowardice and sycophantic
obsequiousness it will resent this
papal insult with fervid and ro ¬

bustious protest All Europe has
taken to heart the lesson that Ro ¬

manism has taught it in the past
From every government of con ¬

sequence has Rome been driven
till she lies now shivering and in
terror within the narrow confines
of the Vatican None but the
most menial and ignorant of the
nations still upholds and adores
her She has been spewed out of
tho mouth of human enlighten-
ment

¬

and progressive civiliza ¬

tionYet
strange to say she still bel-

ieves that her last and most buoy ¬

ant hope lies in time ultimate devo ¬

tion and support of the American
people Time old harlot castoff
mistress of the crowns of Europe
actually looks with coquettish
eyes to time young and lustful na ¬

tion that thrives on this Western
continent hoping to allure win
and embrace it for her final glory
and resuscitation-

Let America beware Let Co ¬

lumbia look to her liberty If
Rome procures an entering wedge
into the temple of our freedom
she may cause it to be the temple
of our freedom she may cause it
to be rent to its foundations and
bring to our posterity time heri¬

tage of mental stupor and relig¬

ious degradation
The Fairbanks incident is a-

very slight affair but we have
long learned that a little cloud
no bigger than a mans hand may
be the herald of approaching
storm Vigilance is the price of
liberty If American religionists
American Protestants are dere
liet to their duty or so purblind
they cannot discern the approach
ing danger it remains for
lovers of liberty all Freethinkers
and searchers after truth to hoist
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high the storm signals along the
shore ways of freedom that all of
her mariners may be well fore ¬

warned and guard themselves
against the unfavoring elements

Rome has never been the friend
of light and liberty truth and
progress knowledge or natural
discovery America is dedicated
to none other than the God of
human rights religious liberty
and independent thought Who ¬

ever is opposed to these princi ¬

ples is the enemy of America and
no American need fear to pro ¬

claim those principles whether at
home or under the shadow of the
Vatican Rome must yet learn
that American citizens wherever
they be stand for those princi ¬

ples of winch our flag is the most
symbol nor is he a truecitizenof America who for the

sake of papal recognition hides
his convictions or bends a sup-
pliant knee for sycophantic favor

If Rome allows no room in It-
aly for freedom and religious con
victiop there should be no room
in America for popery or for the
invasion of our political eduea ¬

tional and secular institutions by
papal reactionists or Romanistic

marplotsIf
fears Protestants in

Catholic Italy why should not Co ¬

lumbia fear Catholics in Protest-
ant America If Rome fears that
Protestants will capture her
young why are we so heedless of
Romes conquest of our youths

ThE hand of Rome threatens to
blight the vigor of our common
schools and darken the glory of
our national mission So long as
Rome is time nurse of ignorance
the foe of liberty and the scourge
of progress she need not hope to
build a new Vatican on the shores
of free America

Th papal slight of an Ameri ¬

can citizen because of his court-
esy to his native church in the
city of the ancient harlot should
open the eyes of all America to
the dangers that lurk in the
march of Roman prowess on
American soil

URIAISM
a

By lit tI in First Presi-

eit tterialistAssniation

f

Mwenflitai is the science of
niattto ature of the universe
of everything If a God would
mini esf himself in the sky if a
rev among the
wore atragedies vices and
crirn if would demon-
S tra their identity Materialists
woul instantly and cheerfully
acknowledge their existence and
add m to the category of tile
wor to demonstrated know
edgi It is truth we are after

Materialism is the science of all
scienpes of all cerifiable facts of

e of all real phenomena of
time onstant modes and opera ¬

tion of matter of the underlying
reality of all existence It deals
only with what we know direct-
ly

¬

mpirically and analogically
and which the scientists of the
world can corroborate

Materialism means nature only
not nature and a God not na¬

ture and an overruling Power
Mind or Providence not nature
and some spook but simply ma-

tt the great infinite aggregate
of natteronly this and nothing
more

It does not imply Dualism but
Mom ism in its most radical con ¬

ception viz Nothing exists but
Remove matter from the

universe and naught but blank
vacuity remainsremove Gods
devils souls and spirits and all
nature continues serenely in its
eternal status quo

Ilterialism is an unassailable
as as invulnerable
as Gibraltar It is
pre fathematieS the science of

knoweldge the
goal whither sciences are drift-
ing To down Materialism
we must first obliterate time uni
ver e

Materialists do not claim infal-

libility
¬

we know we do not
know it all we fully recognize

the many mysteries of existence
both and psychical butphel ¬

potenciesl
grotesque spook of which we and

l
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NEW TRICKS j

i

To Bleed the LongSuffer-
ing Faithful

I

>

Churches Wedging Closer Together
in Their HoldUp for Graft f

and the Spoils i

j

f

Some years ago the religious
sects of New York organized what
they call A State Conference oft
Religious In these conferences
Protestants and Catholics meet
and dicker and connive and di¬

vide up privileges that is their
graft from the State to which
they have no more right than a
common burglar-

It is worked this way If the
Protestants want some privilege
they will agree not to interfere
with the Catholic demand for a
large appropriation for Indian
Education Each understands the
other and leave each other alone
in their burglarious operations
and so all down along the line

Time Catholics have thus gotten
a division of the school funds in
New York and are attempting
time same everywhere else where
they are strong

Some years ago it was a trick
of time Catholics to fight those of
our public schools in which the
Bible was read Then after man ¬

aging to get the Bible kicked out
they would lambast and damn the
schools for being godless

They have dropped that oldI
trick and now have taken up this
new one of joining the Protestants

b yxtlrion sib
poem lid 0 amid

OlaUiJJlW d lB the
cj lI7 >

The Catholic 1 nov >wiJQi g too

let poor old God and the Bible
back in the schools if tho Prot-
estants

¬

will not fight them in thehJ
demand for a division of the
school funds

The New York plan of a State
Conference of Religions is now
being proposed among the clergy
of Ohio

The Ohio State Journal Colum ¬

bus reports the following

Some days ago Rev Father
Howard secretary general of the
Catholic Educational Association
at a called meeting of the Protest-
ant ministers of Columbus made
an elaborate argument in favor of
the division of the public school
fund among the churches as the
only way in which religious in¬

struction can be given along with
the secular in our schools

The adddress was reported in
full in Time Catholic Columbian of
Feb 12th The argument was
said to have made a favorable im ¬

pression upon the Protestant min ¬

isters It was along familiar lines
No sound morality separate ifrom
religion and the religion must be
of the orthodox Christian brand
If this country is to endure asan
enlightened and civilized commu-
nity

¬

the youth of the land must
be duly inoculated and kept yith
in the fold till maturity Oiu pub-
lic schools are now without a God
and consequently are breeders of
atheism and anarchya connt
menace to all our
tutions beneficentin4ti

jllnigh
stance inasmuch as we behold a
Jesuit priest addressing a Prot-
estant

¬

ministers association and
they regarding his propositions
most favorably I

Father Howard says that ttlme
religion must be of the orthoaox
brand and the youth of the land

TlielProtestant
set of mule heads in all jacknM
dom if they cant see that the Jes ¬

uit will profit most in the division
of the school fund

tho same time the Jesuitthaarguestoboggan all along the linerand
it is to the interests of ProtestauS

>
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ism as well as Catholicism to J

come to some kind of compromise
understanding by wlTch they f

can maintain their prestige r
The graft obtained by scaring f

people with the threat of hell is
about played out They mustthave money and the state is
intended victim which they would f

use to make Christians of children i

not men and citizens
What do they care for the

ions and rights of Jews opinIians Freethinkers Agnostics
the great body of the
iudiuerent to Christianity What
do they care for our constitutional
laws which specifically forbid time
engagement of the government
under any pretense in the relig ¬Jlikeatheism

But they will fail There never
was a band of thieves but which
in time did not fall out over their
plunder and went to knifing each
otherWhen

Catholics and Protest-
ants

¬

each hating each other worse
than either hate Freethought and
common sense have to come to ¬ r
gether in mutual defense of their
grafting it exposes the despera

tahiehamthgdxiPIiin r syiP i
tem dominated by 50 different
churches each differing from and1isecretly jealous of and hating the
other I Could the inmates of any
madhouse propose anything more
nondemocratic and impractica-
ble

¬
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KANSAS CITY PASTOR
THINKS MEN WORSHIP
BETTER IF WIVES AWAY

Kansas City Mo Feb 17Be ¬

lieving that men will feel more
at home in church if the women
do not worship with them the
Rev Trigg A M Thomas pastor
of the Eastminster Presbyterian
Church of this city has arranged
to have the men and women of the
congregation meet in separate
rooms at the weekly prayer meet ¬

ingsI
do not intend to separate

my regular Sunday congrega ¬

tions said the Rev Mr Thomas
last night because that service
is a meeting for the enlightenment
of time people on the Bible by the
minister But the Wednesday
evening prayer meeting is for
holding hearttoheart talks on
the Bible and subjects of religion-

A man can sit by his wife and
listen to a sermon but when it
conies his turn to talk in the pray-
er

¬

meeting he is silent What I
want to do is to get the men to
talk on religion and I think I
have solved the problem in the
separation of the men from time

women

llr T Alex Baxter for many
years with the Chamberlain Ho ¬

tel of Old Point Virginia has
been appointed manager of the
White Sulphur Springs on the
Chesapeake Ohio Railway
This famous old resort is being
practically remodeled for the
coming season and an army of
workmen is now engaged in put-
ting

¬

it in comfortable condition
for the season beginning June 15
The ground and buillingS will bo
brilliantly illuminated with elec ¬

trio lights and under the direct-
ion of a landscape artist Dud en ¬

gineer the ground will be beauti
Ified A Golf Course Tennis
Count will bo built and a Casino
built Popular prices which have
been the rule at this place will
still prevail
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